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The DExH Box Protein Suv3p Is a Component
of a Yeast Mitochondrial 39-to-59 Exoribonuclease
That Suppresses Group I Intron Toxicity
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splicing, translation, rRNA processing, and ribosomeHans Peter Zassenhaus,² and Ronald A. Butow*
assembly (reviewed by Schmid and Linder, 1992). suv3*Department of Biochemistry
was originally characterized as a dominant suppressorUniversity of Texas Southwestern Medical Center
allele, SUV3-1, which restored glycerol growth to a mu-Dallas, Texas 75235
tant strain with a deletion of a conserved dodecamer²Department of Molecular Microbiology
sequence element in the 39 noncoding region of theand Immunology
mitochondrial VAR1 gene (Conrad, 1987). Analysis ofSt. Louis University Medical School
the SUV3-1 allele in cells with a wild-type r1 mitochon-St. Louis, Missouri 63104
drial genome revealed a dramatic increase in the abun-
dance of the excised form of seven of eight mitochon-
drial group I introns examined (Conrad-Webb et al.,Summary
1990). These findings suggested that Suv3p functions,
in part, to regulate the abundance of excised group IThe yeast mitochondrial protein Suv3p is a putative
intron RNAs.NTP-dependent RNA helicase. Here we report that in
RNA abundance in yeast mitochondria is determinedcells lacking Suv3p, there is an z50-fold increase in
largely by posttranscriptional processing and turnover.the excised form of the group I intron v of the mito-
Thus, mitochondrial rRNAs, tRNAs, and mRNAs are sta-chondrial 21S rRNA gene. Surprisingly, little mature
ble while intergenic regions and excised group I introns21S rRNA accumulates in those cells; instead, unli-
derived from the same primary transcripts are rapidlygated 21S rRNA exons appear. Intron overaccumula-
degraded (Bonitz et al., 1982; Tabak et al., 1984; Muellertion could lead to spliced exon reopening via areaction
and Getz, 1986). Two major nucleases have been identi-known to be catalyzed by group I introns in vitro. We
fied in yeast mitochondria (von Tigerstrom, 1982; Dakealso show that Suv3p is a functional component of a
et al., 1988; Min et al., 1993). One, encoded by the nu-novel mitochondrial NTP-dependent 39-to-59 exoribo-
clear gene NUC1, is a membrane-bound mitochondrialnuclease activity that can degrade group I intron RNAs.
protein, which has a 59 double-stranded DNA exo-These findings account for group I intron overaccumu-
nuclease activity and an endonuclease activity that rec-lation in cells lacking Suv3p and define anovel function
ognizes both RNA and DNA (Dake et al., 1988). Sincefor putative RNA helicases in direct RNA degradation.
mitochondrial functions appear to be mostly normal in
mutants with a nuc1 null allele, the absence of Nuc1Introduction
activity has proved useful for the identification and char-
acterization of other nuclease activities in mitochondria
Group I introns are a class of RNA molecules that can
(Zassenhaus et al., 1988). A second nuclease activity
self-splice from precursor RNAs to yield ligated exons
was identified and purified from yeast mitochondria by
and the excised intron (Cech, 1990). Group I introns
Min et al. (1993). This acitivity is a 39-to-59 exoribo-
can also catalyze a variety of ªsideº reactions in vitro, nuclease and, unlike Nuc1p, is specific for RNA and
including uncoupled 59 and 39 exon±intron cleavages exhibits no endonuclease activity. The enzyme, referred
(Garriga and Lambowitz, 1984; van der Horst and Tabak, to here as mtEXO, is able to degrade single-stranded
1987; Partono and Lewin, 1988) and exon reopening via RNA or partially duplexed RNA with 39 single-stranded
a site-specific endonuclease activity (Zaug et al., 1986; tails in a 39-to-59 direction.
Herschlag and Cech, 1990a, 1990b). The latter reaction Studies with isolated mitochondria have shown that
occurs in trans and would be promoted by high concen- mtEXO activity is responsible for the apparent preferen-
trations of free intron RNA. The presence of these reac- tial 39-to-59 degradation of the excised form of at least
tive intron species in mitochondria and chloroplasts, one group I intron, the optional 1.1 kb v intron of the
where transcription, RNA processing, and translation 21S rRNA gene (Min and Zassenhaus, 1993a). It was
take place within the same compartment, poses the suggested that mtEXO may be involved in the degrada-
question whether these potentially harmful side reac- tion of other mtRNAs as well, although a role for endo-
tions occur in vivo and, if so, the mechanism by which nucleolytic cleavages could not be ruled out. Highly
they are suppressed. purified preparations of mtEXO have been shown to
In mitochondria of wild-type cells of Saccharomyces contain three major polypeptides estimated to be 75
cerevisiae, the abundance of excised group I intron (p75), 90 (p90), and 110 (p110) kDa (Min et al., 1993).
RNAs is very low, and most are not detectable among One unusual feature of mtEXO is its requirement for NTP
total mitochondrial RNAs (mtRNAs). We have identified for RNase activity. In fact, any one of the eight ribo-
a nuclear gene (suv3) in yeast whose product, Suv3p, or deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates functions equally
has been implicated in group I intron RNA metabolism well as a cofactor. Furthermore, mtEXO has an intrinsic
and in other mitochondrial posttranscriptional pro- NTPase activity that is stimulated about 2-fold in the
cesses (Zhu et al., 1989; Conrad-Webb et al., 1990; Step- presence of RNA. These properties suggest that the
ien et al., 1992). Suv3p isan 84 kDa mitochondrialprotein enzyme may have a helicase activity associated with it.
containing motifs characteristic of the DExH box sub- In this study we show that in cells with a suv3 null
family of NTP-dependent RNA helicases (Gorbalenya allele, (Dsuv3), there is an z50-fold increase in the abun-
dance of the excised form of the v intron, an z10-foldand Koonin, 1993). Proteinsof this class,generally called
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reduction in the amount of mature 21S rRNA, and an
accumulation of unligated 21S rRNA 59 and 39 exons.
Intron overaccumulation, which could lead to intron-
catalyzed spliced exon reopening, is readily explained
by our results showing that Suv3p is a functional compo-
nent of mtEXO. These findings define a novel function of
NTP-dependent RNA helicases to include RNA turnover.
Results
1S rRNA Alleles in r2 Petites
Since r1 mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is unstable in
Dsuv3 cells (Stepien et al., 1992), we have used r2 petite
strains containing the 21S rRNA gene to study the con-
sequences of a suv3 null mutation on group I intron
RNA metabolism. One r2 strain, F11, contains a 12 kb
repeating unit of mtDNA with the v1 allele of the 21S
rRNA gene, as well as several cotranscribed down-
stream tRNA genes (Merten et al., 1980; Locker and
Rabinowitz, 1981). For comparison, we have used the
r2 strain A1248, whose mitochondrial genome is essen-
tially the same as that in F11 except that its 21S rRNA
allele lacks v. Cytoduction was used to place the F11
and A1248 mitochondrial genomes into otherwise iso-
chromosomal suv3, SUV3-1, and Dsuv3 COP161 cells.
Importantly for the present studies, the v intron does
not require a mitochondrial-encoded maturase for splic-
ing in vivo (Merten et al., 1980). Hence, in r2 cells, not
only is the v intron efficiently excised from v1 21S rRNA
transcripts, but other posttranscriptional events re-
quired to generate a mature 21S rRNA occur as well
enabling the 21S rRNA to be assembled into a large
ribosomal subunit (Faye, 1976; Maheshwari and Mar-
zuki, 1984).
The Excised Form of the v Intron Accumulates
to High Levels in Dsuv3 Cells, but the Abundance
of Mature 21S rRNA Is Low
Using probes specific for the v intron and 21S rRNA
exons (see Experimental Procedures), Northern blot
analysis was carried out on mtRNA isolated from F11
and A1248 r2 cells with the wild-type and mutant suv3
alleles noted above. In these experiments, RNA loads
were balanced for the amount of tRNAThr, which is de-
rived from the same transcription unit as the 21S rRNA
(Locker and Rabinowitz, 1981). Figure 1A (lanes 1 and
2) shows that the level of excised v intron in SUV3-1
cells is about 10-fold greater than in wild-type suv3 cells,
in agreement with our previous findings (Zhu et al., 1989;
Figure 1. Northern Blot Analysis of mtRNAs from Strains F11 and
A1248
mtRNAs were fractionated on a 1.2% agarose±7% formaldehyde
gel and blotted. (A)±(D) are the same Northern blot, stripped and
rehybridized with the indicated v intron (A) or 21S rRNA exon probes
(B±D) as described in Experimental Procedures. The numbers shown
above (B) are estimates of the relative amounts of the 4.6 kb RNA
precursor (P) and mature 21S RNA (M) determined by densitometric
analysis of the autoradiograms. These numbers are normalized to
a value of 1.0 for the mature 21S rRNA in F11 and in A1248. The
sizes of the various RNA species shown weredetermined in separate
experiments using RNA standards as described in Experimental
Procedures.
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Conrad-Webb et al., 1990; Stepien et al., 1992). How- 4.6 kb species to yield a mature 21S rRNA, and that the
failure of the precursor to accumulate in F11 Dsuv3 cellsever, in the Dsuv3 F11 strain, the excised v intron accu-
mulates to even greater levels than in SUV3-1 cells is likely due to the presence of the v intron.
and is some 50-fold higher than in the suv3 wild-type
(Figure 1A, lanes 1 and 3). As expected, no v intron Free 59 and 39 21S rRNA Exons Accumulate
RNA is detected in mtRNA from A1248 cells (Figure 1A, in v1 Dsuv3 Cells
lanes 4±6). The 2.7 and 0.65 kb species seen in the Northern blot
Using a 21S rRNA exon probe, two major RNA species of mtRNA from Dsuv3 F11 cells (Figure 1B) are the sizes
are evident in the Northern blot of Figure 1B: a 3.3 kb expected for free 59 and 39 21S rRNA exons, respec-
RNA, which corresponds to the mature 21S rRNA, and tively. To identify those RNAs, we stripped and rehybrid-
a 4.6 kb species. A comparison of Figures 1A and 1B ized the Northern blots with probes specific for the 21S
shows that the 4.6 kb RNA contains 21S rRNA exons, rRNA 59 and 39 exons. A comparison of Figures 1C and
but not the v intron. In addition to 21S rRNA sequences, 1D shows that the 2.7 kb RNA in Dsuv3 cells hybridizes
the 4.6 kb species contains downstream tRNAs, includ- with the 59 exon probe (Figure 1C, lane 3), but not with
ing tRNAThr (data not shown). These data are in the 39 exon probe (Figure 1D, lane 3); conversely, the
agreement with previous observations on 21S rRNA 0.65 kb species (Figure 1B, lane 3) hybridizes with the
transcripts in a strain with the F11 petite mitochondrial 39 exon probe (Figure 1D, lane 3). None of these RNA
genome (Merten et al., 1980; Locker and Rabinowitz, species is detected inmtRNA from A1248 v2 cells. Thus,
1981). Thus, it is likely that the 4.6 kb species is a precur- we conclude that in place of mature 21S rRNA, 59 and
sor RNA in which v has been excised to yield spliced 39 exons accumulate in Dsuv3 F11 cells.
21S rRNA exons but has not been processed further to In addition to free exons, a prominent 1.85 kb RNA
liberate the mature 21S rRNA and downstream tRNAs. accumulates in SUV3-1 and Dsuv3 F11 cells that is de-
The relative abundance of these transcripts, normalized tected with the 39 exon probe (Figure 1D, lanes 2 and 3).
to the amount of mature 21S rRNA in F11 suv3 cells, is That RNA also contains downstream tRNA sequences
presented above Figure 1B. This analysis shows that in (data not shown) and, like the free 59 and 39 exons, is
the wild-type suv3 strain (Figure 1B, lane 1), the mature not detected in the RNA samples from any of the A1248
21S rRNA is about 10-fold more abundant than the 4.6 strains (Figure 1D, lanes 4±6). These findings indicate
kb precursor. that the 1.85 kb RNA is derived from the 4.6 kb 21S
In SUV3-1 cells (Figure 1B, lane 2), the amount of rRNA precursor, but lacks the 59 exon.
mature 21S rRNA is comparable to wild type, although Finally, to determine whether the small amount of 21S
there is about a 3-fold increase in the relative abundance rRNA that does accumulate inDsuv3 F11cells isproperly
of the 4.6 kb precursor. By contrast, in the Dsuv3 strain spliced, we amplified mtRNA by reverse transcriptase
(lane 3), there is a striking reduction (z10-fold) in the polymerase chain reaction (RT±PCR) and sequenced
level of mature 21S rRNA compared with the suv3 and directly. As controls, RT±PCR and sequencing of the
SUV3-1 strains, while the amount of the 4.6 kb precursor products were also carried out with RNA from suv3 F11
is about the same as in suv3 cells. These data indicate and Dsuv3 A1248 cells. The results of these experiments
that the dramatic lowering in the amount of mature 21S (data not shown) indicate that the small amount of 21S
rRNA in Dsuv3 cells is not due to a failure to excise the rRNA present in Dsuv3 F11 cells is accurately spliced.
v intron. That intron excision is efficient in Dsuv3 cells
is also suggested by the lack of any detectable 5.7 kb
Analysis of v Intron RNA ProcessingRNA species predicted to be the primary transcript of
To understand better the production of the various 21Sthe v1 21S rRNA allele.
rRNA species in Dsuv3 v1 cells, we examined the 59 andTo determine whether the low abundance of mature
39 ends of the excised v intron RNA in the suv3 wild-type21S rRNA in the Dsuv3 F11 strain is related to the pres-
and mutant derivatives of strain F11. Primer extentionence of the v intron, we have also compared the amount
analysis (data not shown) confirmed that in all threeof 21S rRNA in suv3, SUV3-1, and Dsuv3 v2 A1248 cells.
strains, the linear form of the excised v intron is ex-Figure 1B (lanes 4±6) shows that all of the A1248 strains
tended 1 nt at its 59 end by a nonencoded G residuehave comparable amounts of 21S rRNA. The relative
added during the first step of splicing (Zaug et al., 1983;abundance of the 4.6 kb precursor RNA, however, in-
Tabak etal., 1984; Cech, 1990). Thus, the first transester-creases progressively in the A1248 SUV3-1 and Dsuv3
ification reaction leading to cleavage at the 59 splicestrains, where, in the latter, it is some 10-fold greater
junction occurs correctly in the absence of Suv3p.than in wild-type cells. Note that the 21S rRNA precursor
In wild-type cells, two predominant species of thetranscript in A1248 and F11 cells comigrate, as ex-
linear-excised v intron have been observed with differ-pected, since that RNA in F11 cells lacks the 1.1 kb v
ent 39 ends (Osinga et al., 1984; Tabak et al., 1984; Zhuintron. Finally, Figure 1B shows a number of novel
et al., 1987). One extends to the last nucleotide of thebands, including a 2.7 and 0.65 kb species that are
intron, and the other is a truncated species derived bypresent in RNA from F11 but not from A1248 cells. As
a cleavage a dodecamer sequence located at the 39 endshown below, these RNAs correspond to free 59 and 39
of an open reading frame located within the v intron.21S rRNA exons.
One phenotype of the SUV3-1 allele in r1 cells is a spe-From these data, we can conclude that the reduction
cific block in the processing at the v dodecamer (Zhuin the amount of mature 21S rRNA in F11 Dsuv3 cells is
et al., 1989). To determine the effects of a suv3 null ondue to the presence of the v intron, that a functional
suv3 product is required for efficient processing of the v dodecamer processing in F11 cells, we carried out a
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Figure 3. The 59 End of the 39 21S rRNA Exon in F11 Dsuv3 Cells
Is Extended 1 nt by a G ResidueFigure 2. Alterations in the 39 End of the v Intron in SUV3-1 and
Dsuv3 Cells Size-fractionatedmtRNA (530±780 nt), isolated from Dsuv3 F11 cells,
was annealed to a 32P-labeled 59 end-labeled 19-mer beginning 4Total mtRNA from suv3, SUV3-1, and Dsuv3 cells (30 mg, 8 mg, and
3 mg, respectively) was annealed with a 618 nt 32P-labeled antisense nt downstream of the 39 splice site. (A) is a diagrammatic representa-
tion of the 59 end of the 39 21S rRNA exon extended by 1 nt (N); theRNA probe transcribed from a HindIII±SalI fragment spanning from
the v intron±39 exon boundary. The various samples were then di- arrow represents the 39 portion of the primer. (B) shows the products
of the primer extension reaction separated on a 15% polyacryl-gested with T1 RNase and fractionated on a 5% polyacrylamide gel.
Control lanes are also shown without T1 digestion (minus T1) and amide±urea gel. RNA was extended with AMV±RT in the presence
of 50 mM of all four dNTPs (lane 2 in [B]) or in reactions lacking onewith the probe annealed to 10 mg of E. coli tRNA (plus T1). The
various protected fragments shown diagramatically on the right indi- of the dNTPs (lanes 3±6). M (lane 1) is a 32P-end labeled DNA ladder.
All (lane 2) refers to the presence of all four dNTPs in the extensioncate the various species of the v intron (thick line) and the 39 exon
(closed box). The dodecamer sequence is indicated by the lollipop. reaction. Each of the other lanes is labeled according to the dNTP
that was omitted from the reaction.M refers to RNA size standards.
T1 RNase protection experiment using a 618 nt anti- which extend over 7±8 nt, centered at a CA dinucleotide
located 10±11 nt upstream of the 39 splice junction.sense RNA probe that spans the 39 splice junction be-
tween v and the downstream exon (see Experimental The intron sequence in this region does not contain a
potential cryptic 39 splice site (TTG/AA) for a group IProcedures). This probe was hybridized with mtRNA
from F11 suv3, SUV3-1, and Dsuv3 cells, and the prod- intron.
ucts were incubated with T1 RNase. The various pro-
cessed and unprocessed forms of the v intron corre- The Free 39 Exon in Dsuv3 Cells Contains
a 1 nt G Extension at its 59 Endsponding to specific protected fragments are indicated
diagramatically to the right of Figure 2. Processing at Despite the absence of a known cryptic splice site in
the region of the truncations of the v intron and ourthe v dodecamer would result in a protected fragment
of about 400 nt, seen as a doublet in the RNA sample inability to detect any aberrantly ligated 21S rRNA exons
in Dsuv3 cells, it remained possible that a missplicingfrom suv3 cells (Figure 2, lane 3); this doublet may be
due to imprecise dodecamer cleavage or possibly to event occurred in the second transesterification step of
splicing leading to the formation of those truncated vsome breathing of the probe (lane 4). Similar to the
effect of the SUV3-1 allele, Figure 2 (lane 5) shows that intron species. That possiblity would be evident by a
10±11 nt extension of the 59 end of the free 39 exon,dodecamer processing is also largely blocked in Dsuv3
cells. corresponding to the observed intron truncations. Pre-
liminary primer extension analysis to characterize themtRNAs from both the wild-type suv3 and SUV3-1
strains show a 523 nt protected fragment corresponding free 59 end(s) of the 21S rRNA 39 exon revealed that,
rather than a 10±11 nt extension, the free 39 exon con-to the intron RNA properly cleaved at the 39 intron splice
junction (Tabak et al., 1984; Zhu et al., 1987) and a 585 tained a 1 nt extention (data not shown).
To identify this 1 nt extension, we designed a 19-mernt protected fragment corresponding to the precursor
transcript (Figure 2, lanes 3 and 4). While these frag- complementary to the 39 exon that would anneal within
4 nt of the 39 splice site (Figure 3A). A primer extensionments are also seen in the RNA from Dsuv3 cells (Figure
2, lane 5), the majority of the excised intron RNAs yield experiment was then carried out on size-fractionated
RNA from Dsuv3 F11 cells in which all four dNTPs wereprotected fragments migrating just below the 523 nt
species, the most prominent of which is an z500 nt included in the reaction; then, in separate reactions,
one of each dNTP was omitted. The products of thesespecies. This result suggests that in Dsuv3 cells, there
are truncations of the 39 end of the v intron RNA down- reactions were analyzed on a 15% polyacrylamide±urea
gel and compared with a nucleotide ladder (Figure 3B).stream of thedodecamer. S1 nuclease protection exper-
iments (data not shown) confirmed these truncations, With all four dNTPs present, the primer extends 5 nt, or
Suv3p±Exoribonuclease and Group I Intron Toxicity
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1 nt beyond the ultimate encoded 59 end of the exon.
When dATP is omitted, the primer still extends 5 nt.
Omitting dGTP results in a 1 nt extension, and when
dTTP was omitted, no primer extension product is ob-
served. These are the results expected from the known
sequence of the 39 exon. When dCTP is withheld from
the reaction, the product extends 4 nt, showing that the
1 nt extension at the 59 end of the exon is a G residue.
Association of Suv3p with mtEXO
The finding that Dsuv3 cells accumulate over five times
as much excised v intron as do SUV3-1 cells rules out Figure 4. Cells with suv3 Null Alleles Lack mtEXO Activity
the possibility, unresolved in our previous studies (Zhu mtEXO enzymatic activity was assayed in lysates of mitoplasts as
et al., 1989; Conrad-Webb et al., 1990; Stepien et al., described by Min et al. (1993). Strains A12-37 r1 and HH8 r2 contain
1992), that group I intron overaccumulation is a phenom- a wild-type suv3 gene; strains 2-8 and 2-11 contain a null allele
of suv3. Enzymatic activity was assayed either in the absence ofenon peculiar to the SUV3-1 allele. Thus, we considered
nucleoside triphosphate (lanes 1±4) or in the presence of 1 mM CTPthe possibility that Suv3p might function directly in the
(lanes 5±13). In lanes 9±12, 1 ng of purified mtEXO was added to aturnover of group I introns, perhaps as a component of
sample of each lysate prior to the assay to determine whether any
the NTP-dependent mitochondrial 39-to-59 exoribo- of the lysates contain an inhibitor of enzymatic activity. Lane 13 is
nuclease, mtEXO. The plausibility of this notion was a control sample of the purified mtEXO assayed for activity. Follow-
strengthened by obervations that in Western blot analy- ing the termination of each reaction, 3 ml from each sample was
spotted ontoPEI±cellulose, andthe reaction products were fraction-sis of highly purified preparations of mtEXO, polyclonal
ated from the internally labeled [32P]UMP substrate RNA by thin layerantisera raised against amino acids 183±464 of Suv3p
chromatography. The chromatogram was scanned with a Molecularexpressed in Escherichia coli reacted with a band corre-
Dynamics phosphorimager to visualize the substrate and products.
sponding to the p90 subunit of the enzyme (data not
shown). The possibility that p90 is Suv3p was further
investigated by an amino acid sequence analysis of pep-
CTP, and the reaction products were analyzed by thintides generated by mild formic acid hydrolysis of p90
layer chromatography as described inExperimental Pro-isolated by SDS±polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
cedures. As shown in Figure 4 (lanes 1±4), no mtEXO(SDS±PAGE) from the same purified preparation of
activity was detectable in mitochondrial lysates frommtEXO used for Western blotting. The amino acid se-
any strains when CTP was withheld from the reaction.quence of a peptide derived from p90 showed 100%
When 1 mM CTP was included, activity was detectedidentity to a segment (residues 119±125) within Suv3p.
in lysates from the suv3 r1 and r2 strains (Figure 4,
lanes 5 and 6), but not in lysates from the Dsuv3 isolates
mtEXO Activity Is Not Detectable (lanes 7 and 8). The fact that mtEXO activity was de-
in Mitochondria of Dsuv3 Cells tected in the suv3 r2 strain HH8 at a level comparable
If Suv3p is a functional component of mtEXO, then we to the A12-37 r1 strain ruled out the possibility that the
would expect that mtEXO activity might be altered or absence of activity in strains 2-8 and 2-11 was because
lacking in cells containing a suv3 null allele. To examine these strains were petites.
this possibility, we first constructed suv3 null strains To determine whether the mitochondrial lysates from
that also had a disruption of the NUC1 gene (see Experi- strains 2-8 and 2-11contained inhibitors of mtEXO activ-
mental Procedures). mtEXO activity is unaffected by the ity, we added aliquots of the lysates from strains 2-8
NUC1 allele (Min et al., 1993), and strains completely and 2-11 to a purified, active mtEXO preparation. The
lacking Nuc1p activity show no discernible alterations results of these assays showed that these lysates had
in mtRNA metabolism (Zassenhaus et al., 1988). Since little effect on mtEXO activity (Figure 4, lanes 9±12).
mtEXO activity is almost entirely masked in wild-type Thus, the lack of anydetectable mtEXO activity in strains
NUC1 strains, all exonuclease studies have, therefore, 2-8 and 2-11 was not due to the presence of an inhibitor.
been conducted with Dnuc1 strains. Accordingly, to We can conclude from these results that Suv3p is re-
assay whether Suv3p is required for mtEXO activity, quired for mitochondrial mtEXO activity.
we obtained two haploid Dsuv3 Dnuc1 strains, desig-
nated 2-8 and 2-11, for further analysis as meiotic se-
gregants from a cross between strains Dsuv3 BWG7A Expression of a Functional Hexahistidine
Derivative of Suv3pand Dnuc1 HA6.
mtEXO activity was assayed in mitochondrial lysates The above experiments do not exclude the possibility
that Suv3p fortuitously copurifies with mtEXO and thatprepared from both Dnuc1 Dsuv3 strains (2-8 and 2-11)
and two Dnuc1 suv3 control strains (r1 A12-37 and r2 it is only in some indirect way required for its activity.
To determine whether Suv3p is actually a componentHH8). Since Dsuv3 strains are unable to maintain a wild-
type r1 mitochondrial genome and are, therefore, petite, of the active enzyme complex, we designed an experi-
ment to purify an affinity-tagged derivative of Suv3p andthe suv3 HH8 petite strain served as a control for mtEXO
activity in mitochondria from petite cells. Mitochondrial to determine whether mtEXO activity copurifies with it
following chromatography on a nickel resin. To this end,lysates from each of the four strains were assayed for
mtEXO activity in the presence or absence of 1 mM we constructed a suv3 allele (suv3-6his) encoding a
Cell
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Figure 5. Expression of Suv3-6his in Dsuv3 Cells Restores mtEXO
Activity
Wild-type r1 cytoductants of the Dnuc1 Dsuv3 strain 2-11 trans-
formed with either the pGALsuv3 (lanes 1±4) or pGALsuv3-6his
(lanes 5±8) constructs were grown at 308C in YNBCD (glucose) or
YNBCG (galactose), and mtEXO activity was assayed in lysates
of mitoplasts as described in Experimental Procedures. Lysates
containing about 5 mg of mitochondrial protein were assayed for
activity in the presence (even-numbered lanes) or absence (odd-
numbered lanes) of 1 mM ATP.
Figure 6. mtEXO Activity Cofractionates with Suv3p andSuv3p-6his
through Chromatography on a Nickel±NTA Histidine Affinity ColumnC-terminal hexahistidine extension of Suv3p (Suv3p-
Mitochondrial lysates from strain 2-11 expressing either Suv3p (C)6his), cloned into an expression vector (Ycplac22) under
or Suv3p-6his (H) were passed over identical Affigel blue columns asthe control of the galactose-inducible promoter GAL1.
described in Experimental Procedures. Affigel blue column fractions
As a control, the wild-type suv3 gene was cloned into containing peak levels of either Suv3p or Suv3p-6his were loaded
the same vector. Constructs containing either suv3 or onto identical columns that each contained 1.5 ml of nickel±NTA
the suv3-6his allele were placed into Ycplac22 (which resin (Qiagen). Columns were washed with column buffer and then
developed with an imidazole step gradient as indicated. A samplecontains TRP1 as a selectable marker) and transformed
of the input, flowthrough (FT) and the imidazole-eluted material wereinto the Dsuv3 Dnuc1 strain, 2-11. Trp1 transformants
analyzed for Suv3p and assayed for mtEXO activity as describedwere selected and maintained in selective galactose
in Experimental Procedures. The top panel shows a Western blotmedium. Western blot analysis confirmed that Suv3p
analysis using Suv3p-specific antiserum on an aliquot of each frac-
and Suv3p-6his were expressed only in Dsuv3 cells tion. The bottom two panels show PEI±cellulose TLC plates, spotted
transformed with the suv3 and suv3-6his contructs when with 3 ml of the mtEXO assay reaction mix for each fraction, devel-
those cells were grown on galactose medium (data not oped in 1 M formic acid, 0.5M LiCl. mtEXO activity was assayed as
described in Experimental Procedures in the presence (middle) orshown). Additional control experiments showed that
absence (bottom) of 1 mM ATP. TLC plates were visualized bySuv3p-6his is functional in vivo, since a r1 mitochondrial
autoradiography and scanned with a Molecular Dynamics phos-genome was stable in galactose-grown Dsuv3 cells
phorimager to quantitate the amount of UMP product.transformed with the suv3-6his allele, but not when
those cells were grown on glucose medium.
Next, we determined whether the suv3-6his allele
suv3 or suv3-6his allele were grown on YNBCG mediumcould restore NTP-dependent mtEXO activity to the
to induce expression of Suv3p or Suv3p-6hisand mtEXODsuv3 cells. Mitochondrial lysates were prepared as be-
activity. Mitochondrial lysates from these cells were pre-fore from suv3 and suv3-6his transformants of strain
pared, partially purified by Affigel blue chromatography,2-11 grown on YNBC glucose or galactose medium, and
and then applied in buffer B to the nickel column (seethose lysates were analyzed for the presence of NTP-
Experimental Procedures). After washing the nickel col-dependent mtEXO activity. As shown in Figure 5 (lanes
umn with buffer B, we eluted bound proteins with a1±2 and 5±6), little or no activity was seen in samples
step gradient of increasing concentrations of imidazole.prepared from cells grown on glucose medium. By con-
Aliquots from this fractionation were then analyzed fortrast, mitochondrial lysates prepared from either trans-
Suv3p and Suv3p-6his by Western blotting and forformant grown on galactose medium contained robust
mtEXO activity by an assay of its characteristic NTP-mtEXO activity that was dependent upon the presence
dependent RNase activity.of ATP (Figure 5, lanes 3±4 and 7±8). These data show
As shown by the Western blot analysis in Figure 6,that Suv3p-6his can substitute for Suv3p in restoring
both the unmodified and histidine-tagged derivative ofmtEXO activity to Dsuv3 cells.
Suv3p bound to the nickel resin; little of either form of the
protein was found in the flowthrough or wash fractionsmtEXO Activity Cofractionates
(lanes 3±6). However, Suv3p and Suv3p-6his behavedwith Suv3p-6his
very differently upon elution of the column with bufferSince Suv3p-6his restored NTP-dependent exoribo-
containing imidazole. Greater than 95% of Suv3p elutednuclease activity to Dsuv3 cells, we next investigated
from the column at 1 mM imidazole (Figure 6, lane 8)whether mtEXO activity cofractionates with this deriva-
with the remainder eluting at 5 mM imidazole (lane 10);tive protein when chromatographed on a histidine affin-
no detectable Suv3p-6his eluted under those conditionsity resin (nickel±NTA; Qiagen). Cells of strain 2-11 trans-
formed with Ycplac22 constructs containing either the (lanes 7 and 9). Elution of Suv3p-6his required higher
Suv3p±Exoribonuclease and Group I Intron Toxicity
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concentrations of imidazole: z90% of the bound Suv3p- wild-type cells enables it to act as a site-specific endori-
bonuclease, cleaving spliced exon RNAs. These sub-6his was released from the nickel resin at 30 mM imidaz-
ole and the remainder eluted at 100 mM imidazole (Fig- strates would be the mature 21S rRNA, and the 4.6 kb
RNA lacking v. In vitro studies using truncated formsure 6, lanes 13 and 15). Analysis of the same fractions
from the nickel column for NTP-dependent exoribo- of the self-splicing group I intron in the Tetrahymena
nuclear rRNA gene show that the intron is capable ofnuclease activity revealed that the fractionation of
mtEXO exactly paralleled that of Suv3p or Suv3p-6his. cleaving ligated exon sequences (Zaug et al., 1986).
The ribozyme acts as a true catalyst, cleaving its RNAmtEXO activity from both strains bound to the nickel
column in the absence of imidazole. Note that the substrate (ligated exons) at physiological pH and Mg21
concentration (Herschlag and Cech, 1990a, 1990b). Inflowthrough and wash fractions contained some RNase
activity, but that it was not NTP dependent. That activity the reaction, the internal guide sequence of the intron
forms a stable base-paired complex with the 59 spliceis probably the product of the XRN1 gene, which is a
cytoplasmic 59 exoribonuclease (Larimer and Stevens, junction of the ligated exons. Then, similar to the first
step in splicing (Cech, 1990), a free guanosine nucleo-1990) previously shown to contaminate mitochondrial
preparations (Min et al., 1993). mtEXO activity from the tide attacks at the splice junction to yield the 59 exon
and the 39 exon with a nonencoded G residue at its 59strain harboring the unmodified suv3 allele was released
from the nickel resin with buffer containing 1 and 5 mM end. The presence of a substantial fraction of the ex-
cised v intron with truncated 39 ends in Dsuv3 cellsimidazole, just like the unmodified form of Suv3p. By
contrast, mtEXO activity from the strain transformed (Figure 5) could account for an endonucleolytic exon
reopening, leading to the accumulation of the unligatedwith the suv3-6his allele remained bound to the column
in 1 mM imidazole and was quantitatively eluted by 30 exon species rather than a reverse-spliced product.
Unligated exons can also arise by uncoupled G addi-and 100 mM imidazole, coincident with the binding and
elution of Suv3p-6his. tions at the 59 or 39 splice sites of intron-containing
precursor RNAs (Garriga and Lambowitz, 1984; van der
Horst and Tabak, 1987; Partono and Lewin, 1988). Al-
Discussion though our data do not exclude some role for Suv3p in
suppressing uncoupled G additions to intron-containing
In Dsuv3 cells, the reduction in 21S rRNA content and precursor RNAs, such reactions would not be linked in
the appearance of unligated 59 and 39 exons depend on any direct way to the overaccumulation of excised intron
the presence of v: an isogenic v2 strain accumulates RNAs seen in cells with mutant suv3 alleles. In addition,
roughly the same amount of 21S rRNA as in wild-type RNase protection and primer extension analyses failed
suv3 cellsand none of the unligated exon species (Figure to detect any two-thirds RNA molecules containing ei-
1). We have also determined that intron overaccumula- ther the 59 or 39 exon attached to intron sequences;
tion and the appearance of unligated exons occur in thus, any uncoupled G additions in Dsuv3 cells would
Dsuv3 cells for another group I intron, 3a, of the mito- have had to occur with equal efficiencies at both the 59
chondrial COX1 gene (not shown). Thus, control of the and 39 splice sites. Alternatively, it is possible that any
level of excised group I introns by Suv3p and its sup- two-thirds molecules generated by these reactions are
pression of the formation of unligated exons are likely unstable and thus not detected by these analyses.
to be general. Several lines of evidence support the conclusion that
The decreased abundance of 21S rRNA in v1 Dsuv3 Suv3p is a component of mtEXO required for its activity.
cells is not restricted to the r2 strain used here. Stepien First, immunological and amino acid sequence analyses
et al. (1995) recently reported a similar reduction in 21S show that Suv3p is the p90 subunit of the enzyme; sec-
rRNA in an Dsuv3 v1 r1 strain, but no further character- ond, mtEXO activity is dependent on the presence of
ization of that phenomenon was reported. It should be Suv3p; and, third, affinity purification of Suv3p-6his re-
noted that the Dsuv3 strain used by Stepien et al. (1995) sults in a quantitative copurification of mtEXO acitivity.
contained a spontaneous dominant nuclear suppressor These findings provide a satisfying explanation for the
mutation that enabled those cells to retain a r1 mito- overaccumulation of excised group I intron RNAs in cells
chondrial genome so long as that genome lacked in- with mutant alleles of suv3 and is consistent with in
trons. Introduction of a r1 mitochondrial genome con- organello studies showing that v is degraded by a 39-
taining just the v intron, however, resulted not only in to-59 exonuclease activity, presumed to be mtEXO (Min
a depletion of the 21S rRNA, butalso in mtDNA instability and Zassenhaus, 1993a). It is likely other group I intron
leading to the formation of petites, probably because RNAs that are found to overaccumulate in cells with
of a limitation in the amount of 21S rRNA. mutant suv3 alleles are degraded by that same activity.
The appearance of the free 39 exon and the 1.85 kb We propose that Suv3p is required to facilitate recy-
RNA containing the 39 exon and downstream tRNAs, cling of splicing factors associated with the excised
both of which contain a 59 nonencoded G residue, introns via its putative RNA helicase activity and to de-
strongly argues that these unligated exon species arise grade excised intron RNAs as a component of mtEXO.
by one or more reactions known to be catalyzed by Both processes could be concerted through association
group I introns in vitro. One plausible interpretation is of the intron RNA with a Suv3p±mtEXO complex that
that in the absence of Suv3p and, to some extent, in proceeds in a 39-to-59 direction. Recycling of splicing
cells with the mutant form of the protein encoded by factors would be analogous to the suggested role of
the SUV3-1 allele, the resultant high concentrations of some putative NTP-dependent RNA helicases in nuclear
pre-mRNA splicing, such as PRP22 of yeast, which isthe excised v intron relative to its (low) abundance in
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believed to provide that function in the spliceosome kinetic properties, substrate specificity, or cofactor re-
(Company et al., 1991). It is interesting that in mutant quirements are altered.
prp22 cells, the excised introns accumulate and remain With the exception of group I introns, the SUV3-1
tightly bound to the splicesomes (Vijayraghaven et al., mutation has no obvious effect on the stability of other
1989). The increased stability of these excised introns mtRNA species. This leaves open the questions of
could be either because they are protected from degra- whether those RNAs aredegraded by mtEXO or by some
dation by some general RNase or because, like Suv3p, other mitochondrial nuclease(s) and what determines
the PRP22 gene product might also be required for an the substrate specificity of mtEXO. In this connection,
RNase activity that functions in excised intron RNA an RNA-binding protein was identified in mitochondrial
turnover. lysates that in vitro protects mitochondrial mRNAs from
Although many group I introns self-splice in vitro, it degradation by purified mtEXO (Min and Zassenhaus,
is clear that, in the case of organelle group I introns, 1993b). That protein binds specifically to a conserved
intron-encoded maturases or nuclear-encoded factors dodecamer sequence found at the 39 end of most mito-
are required for efficient splicing in vivo (reviewed by chondrial mRNAs, suggesting that control of the avail-
Perlman et al., 1990). It is likely that these splicing factors ability of the 39 end of a potential RNA substrate could,
function to maintain a splicing-competent tertiary struc- in part, dictate substrate specificity of mtEXO.
ture of the intron enabling the intron-catalyzed splicing
reaction to proceed efficiently, as has recently been Experimental Procedures
shown for Cbp2p (Weeks and Cech, 1995), a nuclear-
encoded protein required for splicing intron 5 of the Strains, Media, and Growth Conditions
COP161 (MATa ade1 lys2) SUV3-1 was isolated as previously de-COB gene of yeast mtDNA (Gampel et al., 1989). The
scribed (Conrad-Webb et al., 1990). A Dsuv3 Ura2 derivative of strainNeurospora group I intron splicing factor CYT-18 has
COP161 was constructed using the d1 disruption construct de-been shown to form a very tight complex with excised
scribed by Stepien et al. (1992). r8 derivatives of these strains were
group I introns (Mohr et al., 1992, 1994). If a similar tight obtained by culturing cells in YPD medium (1% yeast extract, 2%
binding obtains for other group I intron splicing factors, bactopeptone, and 2% dextrose) containing 100 mg/ml ethidum
an RNA helicase activity coupled with an RNase activity bromide. The F11 and A1248 r2 mitochondrial genomes were intro-
would be an obvious mechanism to resolve (and recycle) duced into r8 derivatives of the mutant and wild-type suv3 strains
by cytoduction (Conde and Fink, 1976). BWG7A is MATa ade1-10these proteins from a complex with excised group I
his4-519 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 r1; the Dsuv3 derivative strain is theintron RNAs.
suv3::URA3 d1 disruption noted above. Strains 2-11 (MATa, ade1We consider it unlikely that Suv3p itself contains the
his leu2 trp1 ura3-52 d1 suv3::URA3 nuc1::LEU2 r2) and 2-8 (MATa
catalytic domain for the nuclease activity of the mtEXO ade1 his leu2 trp1 ura3-52 d1 suv3::URA3 nuc1::LEU2 r2) were
complex. Previous studies of putative or established obtained by standard procedures following sporulation of a diploid
NTP-dependent RNA helicases have not revealed any issued from a cross between strains BWG7A Dsuv3 and HA6 Dnuc1
that contain intrinsic RNase activity. Moreover, in E. coli, (MATa trp ura3 ade2 leu2 kar1 can1 nuc1::LEU2). Strain HH8 is
MATa trp1 ura3 his3 leu2 kar1 can1 nuc1::LEU2 r2. Strain A12-37overexpression of DEAD box RNA helicases results in
is MATa ade1 ura3 leu2 nuc1::LEU2 r1.a stabilization of inefficiently translated mRNAs (Iost and
Cells were grown at 308C in YPRaf (YP medium containing 2%Dreyfus, 1994). A recent report by Dmochowska et al.
raffinose), YNBC (0.67% yeast nitrogen base, 1.0% casamino acids)
(1995) suggested that the RNase activity of mtEXO may, containing 2% glucose (YNBCD) or2% galactose (YNBCG) as speci-
in fact, be associated with the p110 subunit of the en- fied in the text. The YNB media were supplemented as required
zyme. This conclusion was based on their analysis of a for nutritional markers. Standard yeast genetic and transformation
procedures were carried out as described by Rose et al. (1988).gene, DSS1, that suppressed a suv3 mutant. The pre-
dicted protein product of DSS1 has sequence similarity
Plasmids and Constructsto bacterial RNase II, also a 39-to-59 exonuclease, and
pG3Suv3Nsi is derived from pGEM3Zf (Promega) and contains theit corresponds in size to p110 and contains a typical
entire suv3 open reading frame on a 2.8 kb NsiI fragment clonedN-terminal mitochondrial targeting sequence. The pro-
into the PstI site (Stepien et al., 1992). pMALSuv3 is derived from
tein encoded by DSS1 does not, however, contain motifs pMAL-c (New England Biolabs) containing a 1.1 kb DraI fragment
characteristic of NTP-binding domains, suggesting that of the suv3 reading frame cloned into the StuI site. This encodes
Suv3p is responsible for the NTP dependence of the a fusion protein (Mal-Suv3p) between the E. coli maltose-binding
protein (MBP) and residues 183±464 of Suv3p (Stepien et al., 1992).exoribonuclease activity of mtEXO.
pGALsuv3 is a Ycplac22-based vector containing a 3.3 kb insertAlthough the mutant SUV3-1 allele results in overac-
cloned into its XbaI±SalI sites. This insert is comprised of a 500 bpcumulation of excised group I introns, the effect is about
SpeI±HindIII fragment from pYes2 (Invitrogen) containing the GAL17-fold less when compared with the suv3 null allele. The
promoter intandem with a 2.8 kb HindIII±SalI fragment from pG3Suv-
SUV3-1 mutant contains a Val to Leu change at end of 3Nsi containing the entire suv3 gene. pGALsuv3-6his is the same
motif Ia (Stepien et al., 1992), which is highly conserved as pGALsuv3 except that an 18 bp insert was introduced just prior
among the general DEAD box family of RNA helicases to the Suv3p translation termination signal site-directed mutagene-
sis (see below), resulting in a hexahistidine C-terminal extension.(Gorbalenya and Koonin, 1993). Despite this being a
conservative substitution, most known or putative NTP-
Isolation of Mitochondria, mtRNA,dependent RNA helicases contain a Val or Ile at this
and Northern Blot Analysisposition. Thus, it is not difficult to imagine that this sub-
mtRNA was isolated essentially as described by Hudspeth et al.stitution in Suv3-1p could compromise its putative RNA
(1980). Northern blotting was done according to standard protocols
helicase activity and probably mtEXO activity as well. (Sambrook et al., 1989). Blots were stripped between hybridizations
We have, in preliminary experiments, detected mtEXO by heating for 20 min in 0.13 SSC and 1.0% SDS (1008C for DNA
activity in mitochondrial extracts from SUV3-1 cells (un- probes and 708C for oligonucleotide probes). This procedure was
repeated twice followed by a brief rinse in 0.13 SSC, 1.0% SDS atpublished data), but we do not yet know whether its
Suv3p±Exoribonuclease and Group I Intron Toxicity
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room temperature. Membranes were blotted dry and exposed to protein visualized by staining with 0.5 M KCl, and the excised gel
fragments used to immunize two rabbits following standard proce-film 2±4 days to confirm complete removal of probe before blots
were reprobed. dures. Subsequently, a soluble fusion protein fraction was used to
affinity purify Suv3p-specific antibodies from the crude serum as
follows. First, the serum was preabsorbed against MBP coupled toProbes
CNBr±Sepharose (Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ) to removeCloned DNA probes for Northern blot analysis were labeled by ran-
MBP-specific antibodies. The serum was then affinity purified usingdom priming with [a-32P]dATP (Sambrook et al., 1989). The v intron
Mal±Suv3 fusion protein coupled to CNBr±Sepharose. The Suv3p-probe is a 495 bp HindIII fragment internal to the 1.1 kb v intron
specific antibodies were eluted with 0.1 M glycine±HCl (pH 2.3).derived from a 1.3 kb HgiDI±SalI fragment of the v1 21S rRNA gene
For purification of Suv3p-6his, mitochondria were generally iso-cloned into the SalI±ClaI site of pBR322. The 21S rRNA probe is a
lated from a 4 liter culture of cells grown to early stationery phase3.4 kb HpaII fragment derived from mtDNA of the v2 petite strain
(OD600, z1.7±1.9) in YNBCG. Cells were converted to spheroplastsA1248 cloned into the ClaI site of pBR322.
and broken with glass beads in SCE buffer (0.65 M sorbitol, 20 mMOligonucleotide probes used for Northern blot analysis were
potassium phosphate, 20 mM sodium citrate [pH 7.0], and 50 mMthese: 21S rRNA 59 exon, 59-GCAACATCAACCTGTTCGATCG-39;
EDTA). A crude mitochondrial fraction was obatained by differential21S rRNA 39 exon, 59-CAGCAGATAGGAACCATAC-39; tRNAThr, 59-C
centrifugation, resuspended to a final concentration of 10±12 mg ofGAATGCTCTACCAATTAAGC-39. About 50 ng of each oligonucleo-
protein per milliliter of lysis buffer (0.5 M KCl, 20 mM Tris [pH 8.0],tide was 59-end labeled with [g-32P]ATP using polynucleotide kinase
5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA [pH 8.0], 2% Triton X-100, 10 mM(GIBCO BRL) according to the instructions of the manufacturer. All
b-mercaptoethanol, and 15% glycerol), containing 10 mM PMSF, 1oligonucleotide hybridizations were conducted at 2108C below the
mM aprotinin, and 1 mM leupeptin to inhibit proteases. MitochondriaTm for each probe. Membranes were prehybridized for a minimum
were lysed for 30 min at 48C with gentle rocking. Lysates were spunof 2 hr in 63 SSC, 53 Denhardt's solution, 0.1% SDS, and 400 ng/ml
at 17,000 rpm for 20 min, and the supernatant was removed to asalmon sperm DNA. Probes were added in the same buffer, and the
fresh tube.hybridizations were continued for at least 4 hr. Membranes were
washed with a final wash of 33 SSC and 0.1% SDS. RNA size
standards (0.16±1.77 kb and 0.24±9.5 kb RNA ladders [GIBCO BRL]) Western Blot Analysis
were separated on a 25 cm long 1.2% agarose±7% formaldehyde Proteins were fractionaed on SDS±polyacrylamide gels and trans-
gel for 20 hr at 20 mA in 13 MOPS buffer. RNA was visualized by ferred to nitrocellulose filter by electroblotting. Blots were incubated
staining with ethidium bromide. with affinity purified anti-Suv3p polyclonal antibodies, diluted 1:750
according to standard procedures. Blots were washed twice for 10
min in TBS (30 mM Tris [pH 7.4] and 130 mM NaCl) with 0.5% TweenPrimer Extension Analysis
20 and then visualized using the ECL chemiluminesence detectionmtRNA isolated from the F11 strains were hybridized overnight with
kit (Amersham) as specified by the manufacturer.59-end 32P-labeled oligonucleotide primers in 30 ml of hybridization
buffer (80% formamide, 300 mM sodium acetate [pH 6.4], 100 mM
sodium citrate [pH 6.4], and 1 mM EDTA). For primer extension of Construction of suv3-6his
the v intron, mtRNA from F11 suv3 (50 mg), SUV3-1 (15 mg), and An extension of six histidine residues was introduced onto the
Dsuv3 (2 mg) strains was annealed with the primer 59-GGATATCTAA C-terminal end of Suv3p via site-directed mutagenesis. The plasmid
GCAATTCACCC-39. Following EtOH precipitation, the primer was pG3Suv3Nsi was transformed into the dut-1 ung-1 E. coli strain
extended with avian myeoblastosis virus reverse transcriptase CJ236, which was then infected with the M13 helper phage VCSM13
(AMV±RT) at 428C for 45 min as recommended by the manufacturer (Stratagene). M13 phage particles containing single-strand pG3Suv-
(Promega). For primer extension of the 21S rRNA 39 exon, mtRNA 3Nsi DNA were isolated and the single-stranded DNA extracted
from suv3 F11 (150 mg), SUV3-1 F11 (25 mg), and Dsuv3 F11 (5 mg) according to standard protocols (Sambrook et al., 1989). The single-
strainswere hybridized overnight with the primer 59-CCCTTCTTAGC stranded DNA was annealed with the oligonucleotide 59-GGATAT
TTTTTACACC-39 at 428C and extended as before with AMV±RT at ATCGTAGATTAATGGTGATGGTGATGGTGTGTACGCAATCTTC-39,
488C for 45 min. After primer extension, samples were treated with which encodes a six histidine extension prior to the UAA translation
5 ml of 0.5 N NaOH for 5 min at 808C and neutralized with 5 ml of termination signal for Suv3p. The oligonucleotide was extended with
0.5 M HCl before being precipitated with 2.5 vol of 100% EtOH. The the addition of T7 DNA polymerase, T4 DNA ligase, and dNTPs
pellets were washed in 70% EtOH and resuspended in 10 ml of to convert the single-stranded DNA into double-stranded DNA. A
formamide sample buffer containing 80% formamide, 5 mM EDTA, portion of this reaction mix was transformed into E. coli DH5aF9
0.1% bromophenol blue, and 0.1% xylene cyanol, and 4 ml aliquots cells. Transformants were screened for the 18 nt insertion by colony
were fractionated on 8% polyacrylamide/urea gels. hybridization, using the mutagenic oligonucleotide as the probe.
A 600 bp KpnI±BamHI fragment from a successfully mutagenized
plasmid, encompassing the 39 end of the suv3 open reading frameRNase Protection Assays
with the 18 bp extension, was sequenced and then inserted intoThe plasmid pGHSF11 contains the 581 bp fragment from the 21S
the KpnI±BamHI sites of a pG3Suv3Nsi. From this plasmid, a 2.8 kbrRNA gene of F11 cloned into the HindIII±SalI sites of the vector
HindIII±SalI fragment containing the entire suv3 reading frame waspGem3Zf1 (Promega). Internally labeled [32P]UMP runoff transcripts
cloned into the HindIII±SalI sites of the 2m URA3 plasmid pYes2618 nt long were synthesized using T7 RNA polymerase (Promega)
(Invitrogen) to place suv3 under the control of the GAL1 promoter.from pGHSF11 linearized with HindIII. These transcripts contain 581
A 3.3 SpeI±SalI fragment from this construct was placed into thent complementary to unspliced 21S rRNA sequences and 37 nt
XbaI±SalI sites of the CEN TRP shuttle vector Ycplac22 to createderived from the polylinker of the vector. Transcripts were band
pGALsuv3-6his. pGALsuv3 was created in parallel, starting with anisolated from 6% polyacrylamide±urea gels. Labeled transcripts
unmutagenized pG3SuvNsi plasmid.were incubated with mtRNA from suv3 (30 mg), SUV3-1 F11 (8 mg),
and Dsuv3 (3 mg) strains and hybridized with the T7 runoff transcript.
RNA was digested using RNase T1 with the Ambion RPA II system Purification of Suv3p-6his
according to the instructions of the manufacturer. After EtOH precip- All steps were done in parallel with strain 2-11 r1 pGALsuv3-6his
itation, pellets were washed in 70% EtOH, resuspended in 10 ml and the control strain 2-11 r1 pGALsuv3. The crude mitochondrial
formamide sample buffer, and separated on 5% polyacrylamide± lysate fraction was adjusted to 0.15 M KCl, 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 5
urea gels. mM MgCl2, 0.25 mM EDTA (pH 8.0), 0.5% Triton X-100, 10 mM
b-mecaptoethanol, 10% glycerol, and 15% (v/v) ethylene glycol and
diluted 1:4.Production of Antisera against Suv3p
The pMALsuv3 plasmid was expressed in E. coli according to the This crude lysate was loaded onto a column containing 10 ml of
Affigel blue resin (Bio-Rad) preequilibrated with buffer A (0.15 Mprotocol provided by New England Biolabs for the pMAL-c vector
system. An insoluble fraction containing the MBP±Suv3p fusion pro- KCl, 10 mM Tris [pH 8.0], 5 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EDTA [pH 8.0], 0.1%
Triton X-100, 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol, 10% glycerol, and 15%tein was fractionated on a 7.5% SDS±polyacrylamide gel, the fusion
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[v/v] ethylene glycol). The column was washed with 15 column vol- mitochondria of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. J. Biol. Chem. 263,
7691±7702.umes of buffer A and then developed with a 150 ml linear gradient
from 0.15±1.0 M KCl in buffer A. Fractions (5 ml) were taken and Dmochowska, A., Golik, P., and Stepien, P.P. (1995). The novel
assayed by Western blot analysis for the presence of Suv3p. Frac- nuclear gene DSS-1 of Saccharomyces cerevesiae is necessary for
tions containing peak levels of Suv3p were pooled and adjusted to mitochondrial biogenesis. Curr. Genet. 28, 108±112.
1.0 M KCl.
Faye, G. (1976). Mitochondrial ribosomal subunits from Saccharo-
This sample was loaded onto a column containing 1.5 ml of nickel±
myces cerevisiae rho2 mutants. FEBS Lett. 69, 167±170.
NTA resin preequilibrated in buffer B (1 M KCl, 10 mM Tris [pH 8.0],
Gampel, A., Nishikimi, M., and Tzagoloff, A. (1989). CBP2 protein5 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EDTA [pH 8.0], 0.1% Triton X-100, 10 mM
promotes in vitro excision of a yeast mitochondrial group I intron.b-mercaptoethanol, and 10% glycerol). This column washed with 5
Mol. Cell. Biol. 9, 5424±5433.ml of buffer B and then progressively washed in 10 ml steps with
Garriga, G., and Lambowitz, A.M. (1984). RNA splicing in Neurosporabuffer B containing increasing imidazole levels. A sample from the
mitochondria: self-splicing of a mitochondrial intron in vitro. Cell 38,pooled Input fraction and 10% of the flowthrough, and each wash
631±641.fraction was TCA precipitated and assayed by Western blotting for
the presence of Suv3p. In addition, a portion of each fraction was Gorbalenya, A.E., and Koonin, E.V. (1993). Helicases: amino acid
dialysed against 23 4 liters of 50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 10 sequence comparisons and structure function relationships. Curr.
mM MgCl2, 1 mM dithiothreitol, and 10% glycerol and an aliquot Opin. Struct. Biol. 3, 419±429.
assayed for mtEXO activity.
Herschlag, D., and Cech, T.R. (1990a). Catalysis of RNA cleavage
by the Tetrahymena thermophila ribozyme. I. Kinetic description of
Exoribonuclease Assays the reaction of an RNA substrate complementary to the active site.
Assays of mtEXO activity from isolated mitochondria were carried Biochemistry 29, 10159±10171.
out essentially as described by Min et al. (1993). For some experi-
Herschlag, D., and Cech, T.M. (1990b). Catalysis of RNA cleavagements, mitochondria were further purified by conversion to mi-
by the Tetrahymena thermophila ribozyme. II. Kinetic description oftoplasts by treatment with digitonin followed by equilibrium density
the reaction of an RNA substrate that forms a mismatch at the activegradient centrifugation through a Percoll gradient (Dake et al., 1988).
site. Biochemistry 29, 10172±10180.For each reaction, about 1±10 mg of mitochondrial protein was incu-
Hudspeth, M., Shumard, D., Tatti, K., and Grossman, L. (1980). Rapidbated with or without 1 mM NTP (see Results) in a 20 ml mixture
purification of yeast mitochondrial DNA in high yield. Biochem. Bio-containing 10 mM Tris HCl (pH 8.0), 10 mM MgCl2, 50 mM KCl, 1
phys. Acta 610, 221±228.mM DTT, and 20 ng of a 309 nt long in vitro transcribed mouse
b-actin antisense RNA (Ambion) internally labeled with [32P]UMP or Iost, I., and Dreyfus, M. (1994). mRNAs can be stabilized by DEAD-
in vitro transcribed RNA from mtDNA templates labeled in the same box proteins. Nature 372, 193±196.
way. Reactions were placed at 308C for 30 min and then stopped
Larimer, F.W., and Stevens, A. (1990). Disruption of the gene, XRN1,
by the addition of EDTA to 20 mM. To determine the amount of RNA
coding for a 59±39 exoribonuclease, restricts yeast cell growth. Gene
converted to free monophosphates, we placed a portion of each
95, 85±90.
reaction on a TLC polyethyleneimine(PEI)±cellulose plate and devel-
Locker, J., and Rabinowitz, M. (1981). Transcription in yeast mito-oped it with 1 M formic acid, 0.5 M LiCl to separate the liberated
chondria: analysis of the 21S rRNA region and its transcripts. Plas-monophosphates from their RNA substrate.
mid 6, 302±314.
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